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badly gassed by the Huns in the Ar- - the other fellow Is that most folks
V1C0UV Efi EAGER gonne ana it may De tne best ror him I WYOMING SAILORS are willing to believe it.to remain on the coast for anotheryear. America may be in a bad plight.

but think of what threatens England!
JUNIOR GOLFERS WILL MEET W. J. Bryan proposes to Invade OldJO GRAB HUN IS E CiCELCLUB GAME delegation.

Albion at the head of a prohibition

'ComeCalifornia Tournament to Open on and Learn How to CutSir Thomas Lipton is about to try
Xovcniber 2 7. to lift the Americas cup again, show-

ing
Bob Brown Dazzles League DEL MONTE. Cal., Oct. 29. (Spe-

cial.) M an old
conclusively

dog new tricks,
that you

even
can't

if he
teacb

is a Down the "High CostThe rank and file of the cad-
dies

Gobs Can't Meet Winged ea dog. of Living"are looking forward to the Cali-
forniaWith Gate Figures. Junior golf championship at Eleven Saturday. Some of these customers" at theDel Monte on November 27, 28. 29 and local boxing shows ought to go down30, wilh a great deal of joy. The to the stockyards to get their sport.boys themselves will not be eligible
to They might .get a kick out, of thebutplay, their prospective joy con-
sists butcher knocking Carrie Cow for ain the light and clubsgolf bags

CANUCK CROWDS LARGE SOUGHT goal with a hammer or seeing a sheepthat they will pack around the course. SUBSTITUTE - IS huffling off. THE TENTH ANNUALIn conjunction with, the Junior -championship there will be the annual ' NoteFinancial The AmericanThanksgiving day handicap tourna-
ment money market will be much earier iffor men and women. This com-
petition the backers of Jim Tracy, the AusJjooks Show 110,000 B. C. Bugs always draws a fairly good Philbrook --May Stage Scrimmage tralian heavyweight, gets a matchentry and the additional attraction of

Saw Games in 1915; North May the boys' and girls' tournament is ex-
pected With Reed College to Give Club-

men

with Jack Dempsey and go through
with their announced Intention ofto have the effect of attractingGet Back Into Circuit. golfers from all sections. Xecdcd Workout. betting several hundred thousand
pounds on their champion.

f BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
SAN I'RANCISCO, Oct. 29. (Spe-

cial.) Woe betide the Pacific coast
'league city which shows any signs of

at the turnstiles during the
next twelvemonths. There's a bogey
man about a bogey
man and an auburn-toppe- d bogey
man Is the worst sort of a Nemesis
to have skulking in the neighborr
hood.

Robert P. Brown, owner of the Van-
couver baseball franchise, trotted out
some baseball statistics at the recent
Coast league magnates meeting at
the St. Francis hotel that fairly
astonished the AA league directors.
Brown laid his cards on the . table,
told the Coast leaguers he wanted a
franchise in the league, and, if there
had been another city lying around
loose to have balanced the league,
there is some possibility he might
have gone back to British Columbia
with a brand new lease on baseball
life.

The former Northwest league mag-
nate produced sworn books showing
that Vancouver drew in excess of
110,000 paid admissions in 1915, be-
fore the war began making, its in-

roads into all sporting enterprises.
And this without any Sunday games
and in a league of only B caliber.

Sunday Games Transferred.
His plan as outlined to the Pacific

coast directors would be to play all
the Sunday engagements in Seattle
and in Portland. Four of the 13 Sab-
bath games could be transferred very
nicely for Seattle and Portland would
be scheduled for two- games apiece
in Vancouver. This would leave only
nine Sunday games and without ques-
tion these could easily be assimilated
by the fans in Seattle, Portland and
Tacoma, if necessary.

With big Sunday crowds Brown
figures his team would play to 150,-00- 0

fans during a season in the coast
league which would be better than
the average per club in the league
this past year a banner season, too.
President Baum's annual report last
week showed that the coast league
this last season played to something
like 1,000,060 fans. The American
association, we believe, did not reach
the million mark.

Geographically," Vancouver ia in a
far better situation, than Salt Lake,
and, financially it would appear to
have the call on both Salt Lake and
Sacramento. The last mentioned club
had the best year in its existence
under Bill Roger's tutelage, but even
with a gate of something like $60,000
nobody made money, either home
club or visitors.

Change Xeed Not Surprise.
So, we believe, when the situation

is analyzed and digested, it will be
found that there is more roast beef
in the opening paragraph than some
might be willing to admit. Vancou-
ver stands ready, and willing to en- -
ter the portals any time the coast
league gives it the "sesame" sign-an-

a reshuffling of the circuit within an-
other year need surprise none.

Had Bob Brown begun his campaign
of enlightenment a trifle earlier, he
might have put something across.
When he saw that it was too late
to hope for any drastic change in the
league circuit this year he is said
to have put out feelers for the pur-
chase of the Sacramento club. The
cf pitol city owners demanded $25,000
or $30,000 for their franchise, how-
ever, oo Brown dropped that plan.

It is curious to note, in passing,
that Sacramento paid Portland $3500
for this franchise, with a flock ot
ball-tosse- rs thrown in for heaping
measure, and one of these, Pinelli,
later was sold for a sum almost equal
to the total purchase outlay.

Such is the way of baseball.
Vernon Club Rapped.

While the matter did not crop up
In the league sessions, the Vernon
club came, in for a lot of unofficial
censure at the hands of the directors
for its treatment of the St. Paul club
during the recent minor world's series
in Loa Angeles.

The Vernon club is said to have
shabbily neglected the St. Paul pen
nant winners of the American asso
ciation. Even the minor courtesies
usually accorded to visiting sports-
men were overlooked. As the final
straw when the dividends were split
amongst the players after the series
the St. Paul athletes discovered to
their chagrin that all checks were
dated for the following Monday. And
yet they were due for a Sunday game
in San Francisco against the Seals.

"It was simply a mean trick on thepart of the Vernon owners to- prevent
us from getting to San Francisco on
time." said one of the St. Paul play-
ers. "Vernon was peeved because San
Francisco had this series scheduled
with us. We finally got the checks
cashed at Baron Long's hotel."

Maler Passes Buck.
Ed Maier of the Vernon club passed

the buck to "Fatty" Arbuckle, who
at that time held an option on the
Tigers.

The Vernons are being severely
criticised, too, for absolutely ignor-
ing former President Baum. Bauro
was not invited, to attend the series
or to have any say in it. although
the series ostensibly was of national
importance.

W. H. Klepper, the new president ol
the Seattle club, seems to be a live
wire. He realizes the mistakes thatwere made last year and is taking
steps to see that they are not repeat-
ed. It is a safe bet that Charley Mul-
len will not manage the club next
year. Klepper is casting about for
a first-clas- s man. Nick Williams'
friends here have been putting in a
plug for the former Portland and
Spokane manager and president. Nick
has never been with a club where he
had more than a few shoestrings with
which to workKand his friends insist
that he would be a tremendous suc-
cess in Seattle, which is one of thestrongest bulwarks of the league
financially. Williams is very popular
with the fans and the newspaper men
wherever he goes. The new Seattle
president is a brother of Milton Reed
Klepper of Portland. "

It seems to be the opinion here
that Louis Guisto will spend at least
another year in the Pacific Coast
league. Louie belongs to Cleveland,
but "Doc" Johnson and Joe Harris
hit around .300 for Cleveland lastyear. Harris finished close to Ty
Cobb and either he or Johnson can
be classed amongst the rs

in the Johnson circuit. Guisto was

E

FOOTBALL TEAM IS ACCORDED
HEARTY RECEPTION.

Washington State Squad Drilling
for Clash With Idaho Root-

ing Contest Arranged.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, Oct. 29. (Special.) To re-
ceive the greatest reception since the
victorious Staters returned from the
victory over Brown at Pasadena in
1916, Coach Gus Welch and squad of
18 players, including Athletic Di
rector Bohler, returned to the campus
Tuesday from the southland. The team
was met at the depot by the entire
student body, faculty and townspeo
ple and the demonstration that fol-
lowed vividly recalled the halcyon
days before the war when Dietz's war
riors consistently returned withscalps dangling from their belts.

The entire student body dropped, all
etudent work and classee and was at
the station long before the arrival of
the train carrying the coaches andsquad. Pep demonstrations and
speeches by Coach Welch and prom-
inent members of the team were in
order, ending with the presentation of
Sioux war bonnets to members of the
team. The entire squad, including
Coach Welch and Dr. Bohler', were
then loaded into a float which was
trailed to the college auditorium by
willing students.

Four inches of snow covered Rogers
field and today's workout took
place in biting weather. It is hoped
that there will be a thaw, for a sloppy
field will give the Gem Staters an ad-
vantage Saturday.

A special train carrying alumni and
fans will leave Spokane Saturday
morning for Pullman. A feature of
this year's contest will be supervised
yelling contests between the two
rooter sections. Presidents of the res-
pective institutions have delegated
committees to supervise the demon-
strations with a team of judges from, . .C 1 J i r

JUDGE BACK FROM COX FAB

Beaver President Takes Up Case
of Joe Dailey, Who Seeks Release.

Judge William W. McCredie, presi-
dent of the Portland baseball com-
pany, accompanied by Robert Brown,
Vancouver, B. C, baseball magnate,
returned yesterday morning from the
directors' meeting of the Pacific
coast league which was concluded at
the St. Francis hotel, San Francisco,
Sunday night.

Bob Brown, after a hasty confer-
ence with Fielder A. Jones, formermajor league manager and

of the Northwestern league,
boarded the 10 A. M. train for home.Judge McCredie brought no new in
formation on the annual "get to-
gether," it having been pretty well
covered over the telegraph wire.

Bob Brown is still dickering for
the Sacramento franchise. If he lands
it for Vancouver or by any othermeans succeeds- in obtaining a Class
A franchise for the Canuck city.
Fielder Jones will be part owner andmanager of the club.

One of the first official acts ofJudge McCredie was to answer Sec-
retary John H. Farrell's letter rela-
tive to the status of Pitcher .JoeDailey. who has placed his claims
with the national association of min-
or leagues to be declared a free agent.
Judge McCredie asserts that Dailey
is, and has been since 1917, the prop-
erty of the Beavers and described hiscase in detail to Secretary FarrelLPete Standridge, pitcher,
has written the McCredies seeking
the services of Dailey for next season
for the Edmonton club of the West-
ern Canada league. Pitcher Joe iswintering at his home in Seattle.
ABEL FORCES TED LEWIS

Ex-Welt- er Champ Has Hard Go at
Atlanta Match.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 29. (Special.)
Putting up the fight of his life,

James Abel forced Ted Lewis
champion, to go the limit in

their scheduled ten-roun- d bout hereMonday night, Lewis being awarded
the decision on points, his much-vaunt- ed

second-roun- d knockout not
putting in its appearance.

Wrhile Abel was putting up the bestfight of his career, Lewis showed that
he was in a fair way to regain his
title, and his greater ring experience
was the greatest handicap that Abel
had to overcome.

Unique Football Record Uncovered.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct. 29.

(Special.) Yale has been defeated at
football by an eleven other than Har-
vard or Princeton only ten times in
43 years. This information was given
to Yale graduates in a letter from
Parke H. Davis, a member of the in-
tercollegiate rules committee, bearing
upon the game which Boston college
won last Saturday. In the period
given Yale met 391 opponents. The
first defeat was by the army in 1904.

Yale Rowing Coach Resigns.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct. 29. Pro-

fessor Mather A. Abbott, who as head
coach produced a winning Yale crew
against Harvard last June, will be-
come headmaster at Lawrence ville
school next month, it was announced
recently. This means a severance of
relations with the Yale undergrad-
uate body and a new rowing coach
will have to be chosen.

Rutgers Holds Secret Practice.
NEW YORK, Oct. 29. Secret prac-

tice was held by Rutgers yesterday
for the first time in four years in
preparation for the Syracuse game
on November 4 in New York. Sanford
has a number of new plays ready for
the New Yorkers and wants to keep
them under cover. Rutgers so far
has played only straight football in
their games.

Western League to Meet.
CHICAGO, Oct. 29. President A. R.

Tearney of the Western league to-
night issued a call for the annual
meeting of the club owners to be held
la Chicago November 17,

Portland gridiron fans will be
without football fodder this Satur-
day as the sailors' eleven of the
U. S. S. Wyoming, anchored at the
Bremerton (Wash.) navy yard, have
telegraphed Manager and Coach
George Philbrook of the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club that they
would be unable to get away to fill
the engagement.

At a result Coach Philbrook is now.
trying to line up a local team for
some scrimmage practice Saturday
afternoon on Multnom?h- field. All
of the available elevens throughout
the state have contests booked for
Saturday and the only hope left is a
scrimmage against the Reed college
eleven, to which end Coach Philbrook
is now working. He is also planning
on lining up some independent team
to scrimmage against the-- Multnomah
squad Sunday morning at 10 o'clock.

The announcement that Grover
("Pruny")Francis would again don a
suit for Multnomah club has put a
stir in the breasts of the club team
supporters. Francis starred at full
and halfback for Multnomah for
three years and is regarded as one of
the greatest players that ever played
for Willamette university, where he
first broke into the limelight. With
Francis at fullback and Gene Murphy
back at quarter the Multnomah club's
much lamented backfield will take on
a new aspect. .

The next big game for' the Multno-
mah team will be with the Oregon
Aggies at Corvallis on November 8.
The University of Oregon will tangle
with Washington State college here
on that date, in what promises to
be one of the deciding games for the
Pacific Coast conference champion-
ship this year.

The Oregon Aggie eleven will in-

vade California and try its luck
against California Saturday. The
team was scheduled to leave Corval-
lis last night for Berkeley prepared
for a battle from start to finish.
Coach Hargiss' squad have not given
up since their unexpected defeat at
the hands of Stanford and will try to
even up the score against the Uni-
versity of California.

Of course the game which will be
watched with the most interest by all
of the football fans in these parts
will be the University of Oregon-Universi- ty

of .Washington struggle in
Seattle Saturday. Each Institution is
rated as having a superb eleven this
year and are making a strong bid for
the. title. Until Coach "Jump" Hunt
sent his team in against Whitman
last Saturday, running up a 120-to-- 0

score, there seemed to. be a good bit
of doubt as to just what kind of an
aggregation Washington boasted of
this year. After the Whitman game
all doubt was dispelled as to the abil-
ity of his eleven. Coach "Shy" Hunt-
ington's warriors have chalked up
two victories so far this season, trim-
ming the Multnomah club and the
University of Idaho.

Not so close to home, but still com-
ing in for Its share of attention, the
Washington State college-Idah- o game
will hold the boards at Pullman this
Saturday. Idaho has lost two
straight, but is going strong, while
Washington State has registered two
impressive victories this year, swamp-
ing the Multnomah club and defeat
ing the University of California.

.

Stanford will not play a conferencegame this Saturday but will not re-
main idle as it will stack up against
St. Mary's at Palo Alto.

DICK COX XOW PAREXT

Beaver Outfielder Anounccs Com
ing of Dick Cox Jr.

Dick Cox, Portland outfielder, is the
proud- father of an eight-poun- d baby
boy born a few days ago at the Cox
home in Santa Monica, Cal. Dick
writes that both mother and baby are
well and declares that Ty Cobb, Tri
Speaker and other famed gardeners
will have nothing on Dick Cox Jr.

The scrappy Beaver explains that
his broken ankle has entirely mended
and that he will be as fit as the pro
verbial fiddle in the spring. Cox
broke his ankle on the occasion of the
last Portland visit to Seattle and was
forced to retire for the last few
weeks of the season. His address is
1614 Santa Monica boulevard, Santa
Monica, Cal.

Ccntralia to Play Olynipia.
CENTRA LI A, Wash., Oct. 29. (Spe-

cial.) The Centralia high school foot
ball team will go to Olympia Satur
day to play the Olympia high school
eleven.--i OJympi made a better show-
ing against Hoquiam than the locals,
but a poorer showing against Cheha- -
lis. The Wenatchee high school team
asked Centralia for a game Friday,
but owing to the fact th Olympia
game was scheduled the request could
not be granted.

Foley Springs Trail Xearly Done.
EUGENE, Or., Oct. 29. (Special.)

Hunters and fishermen who frequent
the wilds of the Cascades east of Eu-
gene will be interested, to know that
the new forest trail from Foley
springs to Elk lake is now completed
except for two miles of easy construe
tion work to be done early next sum
mer, v

Sounding the. Sport Reveille

F Carl Morris, "The Sapulpa Giant
X is licked by any more of these bush
fighters, they will be. taking a few
letters oft the hind end of SAPpulpa.

The season for picking a new man
ager for the Oaks will open Jan
pary 1.

Another week has gone by and
Fatty Arbuckle has not bought a ball
club.

German opera is written exclusive-
ly for the firstnighters, as there never
is a second night

The fact that the White Sox lost
the world's series will not discourage
that team enough to make them re
tire from the American league.

When you hear a fellow bragging
about how much he is on the square
rest assured that the only square
thing about him is his head.

The trouble with ill gossip about

YANKEES DEMAND MONET

XEW YORK CLUB TO PRESS
CLAIM FOR SERIES COIX.

Colonels Ruppcrt and Huston Hold
Xational Commission Should

Fork Over at Once

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. Colonel Jacob
Ruppert and Colonel T. L. Huston.
owners of the New York American
club, announced tonight that the
share of the world's series receipts
'to which the Yankee players are en

titled for finishing third in the Amer
ican league pennant race" would be
demanded Immediately of the national
commission.

The club owners said that the in
junction issued Saturday restraining
President Ban Johnson of the Amer-
ican league from enforcing his sus-
pension ruling against Pitcher Carl
Mays "definitely clears up the ques-
tion raised by the Detroit club's chal-
lenge of New York's right to third
place."

This challenge, based on the claim
that New York took third place by
using Mays, who was then under a
suspension not enforced because of
a temporary restraining order, "has
caused the world series money due
the New York players to be with-
held," according to Colonels Ruppert
and Huston.

CINCINNATI, Oct. 29. Relative to
the protest filed by the Detroit Amer
ican league club on the payment of
third place prize money of the world's
championship baseball series to the
New York Americans, the national
baseball commission ruled today to
withhold the money.

The commission said by holding themoney until the courts hand down a
decision in the dispute, it would not
be In conflict with the numerous re
straining orders that have been issued
either against President B. B. John-
son of the American league or the De
troit club.

The situation arose from the con
troversy over the Pitcher Carl Mays'
case. The finding of the commission
was signed by Chairman August
Herrmann and John A. Heydler.

WOMAX CHAMPIOX IS ' BRIDE

Miss Olga Dorfner, Swimmer, He
comes Mrs. Schocnhut.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 29. Miss
Olga Dorfner. champion woman swim
mer of America at distances from 25
to 300 yards, has become' the bride
of Harry E. Schoenhut, and hereafter
will not participate in competitive
swimming. Miss Dorfner is 21 years
old. Her fiance, who Is a member
of the firm of A. Schoenhut, toy man
ufacturers, Adams and Sepviva
streets. Is 30 years old.

MIks Edna Dorfner, sister of the
bride and also a noted swimmer, was
bridesmaid, while another sister, Mrs.
Marshall Richard Sneyd, was matron
of honor.

Miss Dorfner's engagement was an
nounced last spring, shortly after the
return of Mr. Schoenhut. from over
seas, where he served as a lieutenant
in the ordnance department.

"I am absolutely through with com
petitive swimming," said Miss Dorfner
when she and her fiance appeared a
the license bureau in city hall. "Here
after my sister Edna can uphold the
family record If she chooses to. "

Miss Dorfner first came into prom-i- t
ence as a swimmer back in 1912 at

the old Philalelphia Turngemeinde.
At the age of IS she won the Phila
delphia title for the quarter-mil- e.

After that she kept steadily annex
ing championships until she became
one of the best-know- n woman swim
men in the United States.

Sidelights and Satire.

From the looks of things it appears
that pretty soon the only thing that
will be left with a kick in it will be
football.

Then, again, there's the army and
the Missouri mule.

Some folks are such pronounced
pessimists that they think even the
human race is fixed.

If one club won five games in
world's series someone would arise
to remark: "They're all crooked."

"If the average man was as saving
of his money as he is of his labor,
getting opulent would be a cinch..

A number of persons are beginning
to think that the world's series is
conducted for "bettor" or for worse.

Pat Moran, having, won himself a
home in Cincinnati, will live there
this winter.

"Bread Is Due to Have Another
Rise," says a news head. Oh, yeast

The fly that :rets in the ointment is
a whole lot worse off than the oint
ment is. .

n
They say that there is a certain in

toxication about an airplane ride.
Now for another constitutional amend
ment and enforcement act!

"Child Born in Ford Automobile.'
says a news head in an up-sta- te pa
per. Henry or Elizabeth?

.

A news item says that. New York's
wet spots are rspidly drylrfg up. Won
der if it refers to Bronx and Man
hattan?

"Aviator Makes Record Flight From
Limberg to Cologne," says the head
of a news dispatch. Well, do you
blame him?

Minister Visits Saloons.
NEW YORK. Soft drinks seem to

be the hardest thing In the world
to obtain in the saloons these days, ac
cording to Rev. Dr. James Emprlng
ham. The clergyman has been mak
ing a tour of the saloons of late dis-
guised in a pink tie which he designed
to lend a sportive appearance. Every
time the pastor asked for soft drinks,
he said, the innocent request was in
terpreted as a euphonious camouflage
for something of a more stirring na
ture.

Ml
the Portland Grocers9

and Merchants Association

to 1 P. M,
Admission Ten Cents

IN THE Si?
Lecture Demonstrations

At 2 o'Clock Every Afternoon in the Big
Armory Ballroom. Entirely Apart From

the Other Attractions and Distrac-
tions of the Show by

MISS LASSIE LANE
Home Demonstration Agent at Large for

of the United States Department of Agri-
culture, in with the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, Extension Division.

PROGRAMME for today beginning at 2
P. M.

Special Lecture - Demonstration
"Cooking Tough Meats."

Hundreds of the Most
Exhibited by Over

BOXING IS SPREADING

BOUTS IX BERLIN' SHOW GEH-MA- X

UN FAMILIARITY.

Wright Always Varies, (living One
Opponent Advantage; Tap on

Jaw Usually Ends Rout.

NEW YORK, Oct. 29. The spread
of boxing to countries which previous
to the war were not familiar with
the ring: game has resulted In a num-
ber of novel incidents viewed in the
light ot American puglistic traditions.
Berlin has been the scene of belated
attempt to develop the fistic art.
and at a recent series of contests
the announcer gave a little harangue
In advance, pointing: out that as Ger-
many wanted to be on even terms in
all sports, boxing: as fostered by
French, English and Americans had
been introduced.

The first pair of boxers came re-
spectively from Berlin and Vienna
and weighed In at 115 and 120 Ger-
man pounds respectively. The Ger-
man pound Is one-ten- th heavier than
the . American. It was characteristic
that no two boxers weighed the same.
One was Invariably heavier and had
the advantage.

The first victim, after putting up a
fair show for two rounds, ran afoul
of a wild swing of his opponent, and.
so crude was the opponent, the
"swipe" was with an open glove and
was really nothing more than a slap
In the face. They were eight ounce
gloves too.

Down went to "boxer" who had
done so well for two rounds. He took
the count of nine, rose and in a few
seconds went down again, from a
blow that could not have been more
than a tap. He seemed to have lost
courage and though he was never
"out" or anywhere near It, he lost ail
interest in fighting and obediently
perched himself on elbows and knees
as the referee counted him out.

The last bout was very short and
sweet, principally because the far
heavier man was a German who had
lived in San Francisco for a long
time Hans Breitenstraeter he callSd
himself on the programme. Hans
.showed just a bit of class and the
knowledge that he had been in Amer-
ica and presumably knew something
about boxing evidently awed his
eight-poun- d lighter opponent.

It was soon after the OQaning of
the second round that Hans hit Fried-ric- h

a tap on the chin and he prompt-
ly gave up the ghost. He was no
more "out" than the other defeated
pugilists. He had had enough, and he
lay quite quietly until "ten" had
sounded, then bounded to his feet and
ran from the ring.

a
In sharp contrast were the unusual

circumstances attending the victory
In London of Eugene Criqui. the
frenchman, over Walter Ross, th
Englishman, for the premier bantam-
weight honors of Europe. The final
blow was delivered when Ross did
not know the fight was "on" and
when the ring was crowded with sec-
onds and other enthusiastic specta-
tors.

Near the close of the 14th round a
right hook to the Jaw sent Robs to
the mat apparently finished. After a
few moments, seconds fromvboth cor-
ners with spectators clambered into
the ring. Ross was carried to his
corner helpless and the French con-
tingent began to celebrate. Amid Che
usual confusion attending a knock- -

if

Ore-
gon

on

out Eugene Corri, the referee, an-
nounced that the gong had sounded
at the count of seven. .

Ross, revived but dazed, joined the
gesticulating Frenchmen and others
In the center of the ring as Corfl was
trying to clear the ring, all the while
calling "bout on," a familiar London
expression after an interruption. At
first no one paid any attention to
him. Criqui finally realized that with
the referee calling "bout on" he had
a right to fight so he made his way
through the crowd and planted a
solid right on the unsuspecting Ross'
jaw. There was no question about
Ross being "out" after that and
Criqui was officially credited with
winning the championship Ly a
knock-ou- t In the 15th round. .

CORVALLIS CHANGE UNLIKELY

Intramural Athletics to Continue
Under Present Heads.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Or., Oct. 29. (Spe-
cial.) Ralph Coleman and James

who have been handling In-

tramural athletics at the Oregon Ag-
ricultural college since Dr. A. D.
Browne departed for Leland Stanford
Junior university probably wilt con-
tinue to handle that work. Mr. ot

is, among other things, a
great wresting mentor.

There was some talk of Dr. Leslie
Clough. formerly with the Multnomah
Amateur Athletic club, coming here
to take Dr. Browfie's position. Dr.
Clough Is at present selling automo-
bile tires in San Francisco.

RIFLE RANEE BUILDING

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
ADDS TO SPORT CALENDAR.

Government to Furnish Guns and
Ammunition and May Assign

Experts to the School.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle. Oct. 29. (Special.) The Uni-
versity of Washington has added an-

other intercollegiate sport to its pres-
ent calendar. With a new eight-targ- et

Indoor rifle range under con-

struction. Washington has decided to
take out membership in the Indoor
Intercollegiate National Rifle Asso-
ciation of America, which will entitle
the institution to- all rights pertain-
ing to international or intercol-
legiate matches.

"We are going to have the best In- -

rMM Havana, f (J )
Short nUcrOatWrthl V V

Jbsi Smoke OnJ. S
The Hart Clrar Co.,

itHhuten.
305 - 37 Pine Mreet,

Portland.
Phone lfruadwajr 1703; Home, A 4633.

SKDW
Open From-- 0:30

ARMORY
Dancing 7:30-10:3- 0 P. M.

IN THE
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door range in the west," announced
Lieutenant-Colon- el W. U. Kraier. ad-
jutant of the university R. O. T. Cyesterday. "The government will
furnish all ammunition, rifles and
may even assign expert coaches to
the school. We undoubtedly have
expert riflemen in college who can
uphold Washington's reputation on
the range."

In- 1914 the University of Washing-
ton had a rifle team entered in the
International matches, but was un-
able to place. In 1917 a rifle club
was formed and the members of this
organization are supporting the pres-
ent movement. The army has brought
many marksmen into the limelight,
so that the intercollegiate matches
should prove record makers.

Among the well-know- n marksmen
at the university are Roy P. Turner,
student MeuTena nt -- colonel of 'the R.
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O. T. C, who- - was on the Presidio
rifle team which won the national
R. O. T. C. championship last, year,
and Gordon Rogers, who represented
his organization in the postol match
of the American expeditionary forces
in France. Both of these students
are experts and will be used as a nu-

cleus for forming the University of
Washington team.

With the forming of the club
matches will be scheduled with all
colleges along the Pacific coast hav-
ing rifle teams. Intercollegiate and
international matches will start early
in January. Though the government
is backing the movement and fur-
nishing material aid. the enterprise
Is purely a university affair and will
be conducted by the student body.
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